Source Meeting Minutes

January 22 2019

550pm room 337 sci building

In person, Sam Marlee, Lydia, Stephanie

Online: Arianna, Emily, Marija. Jewelbug320,

Welcome to a new semester!

Introductions

Officers and advisor introduced themselves, students introduced themselves.

Programming, Spring Events, and New Ideas

Feb 8th 11am. Tour of NJ State Archives in Trenton with MARAC New Jersey Regional Chair Donald Cornelius.

SAA group poster proposal is organizing itself. 6 students working together. Due Feb 1.

Possible Trip to MARAC in April at Morgantown WVA? Sam will send out survey. Possible funding from department, will check again this semester.

Lydia suggested her sister who is a geologist in in WVA could possibly be an event if we go to MARAC. Salt storage in conjunction with geology/ storage. Something similar to this?

Marlee suggested some sort of event like a student driven debate about a contemporary archival debate. SAA student chapters debate, or just students.

Possible Symposium for the fall. Like a mini conference, a mix of panels and discussions. Funding for the event would be secured in the beginning of the semester. Discussions to continue about themes, and people to invite to speak.

Please email us with other suggestions.

Upcoming conferences

MARAC, April 11-13th.
ALA (American Library Association), June 20 -25
SAA Annual meeting, Austin, TX, July 29-August 3